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INTRODUCTIOll 
In the following pages ,I an presenting as clearly aa 
possible the origin as well as the memiing of' the ?lew Tes-
tament formuJ.a "in the name" in the light of' the most up-
to-date research in the field of' New Testament stndl'. I 
am presenting wl1at I believe to be. the most pl811sible ex-
planation. Further re·search by others may result in a -more 
satisfactory solution. 
I should say also that I have not examined aJ.l the oc-
"' CUJJnnces of o't'oJA-~. I am restricting myse1f' to a stuq of 
.,, 1 ., ~ .:, 
6YDf'P. with the prepositions t, ~ , f.JT1.. , am r. '( • The 
Septuagint and Hebrew usages of the f'o:nnul.a were beyond 
the scope of this paper. I have referred to them only to 
establish the origin of' the concept. I will treat, there-
J/ 
f'ore, only the Greek o>"o p,-~ 1ll th the prepositions mention-
ed followed by a genetive of person, wbi ch may be either a 
noun or a pronoun. 
The Origin of the lTew Testament 
Concept 
"IN THE Ii.AME" 
2 
Even a beginner in the stu~ o't philology will admit 
the vdde differences of meaning a word may have in two lan-
guages. The German equiva1ent of "conversation" is "G~ 
sprRch". But what a number of other meanings that word may 
have in German! It can also refer to a dialoket a colloquy, 
a parley. All these shades are not inherent in the English 
term "conversation". It is well to remember this fact a1so 
in N8\v Test.anent v1ord study and particularly in the exami-
nation of the formula bef'or@ us. Webster def'i nes "name" as 
f'ollO\'IS z "The title by which a person or tlli ng is known or 
designated, a descriptive or que.l.ifyiug appelation."i Yet 
th is definition could never be applied to the Hebrew u '-!:' 
>I . J/ 
or the Greek oYo JA-"" 
• 
Tl U/ and OYOf>/1. mean more than 
our a:>nception of name. 
The origin of the Hebrew 21 £!/ is rather obscure • 
.) 
Some 86>lars trace it back to the root "ano" meaning "to 
be high". In its etymological sense it therefore means 
"height" •2 Then, itcome to mean "monument"a or "mausole-
um• .4 By -m d by', hOl'l'ever, the word took on the connota-
tion "excellency" or "maJesty".5 Other students connect 
the origin of' 71 lf!. with the root "wma", wliich original Jy 
1. Webster, Co1legiste D1cti~. 
2. Hastings, A jict!o!IH Rljible, Vol.III, p.4?8. 
3. Gen.1114; '§° am.io, J rs.. , . 
4. Is.56,o. 5. Ps.54,1. 
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means "sign" or ''token" •6 7 This meaning can also be seen 
in the first meaning of 1J <-!J , namely a sign or designa-
tion of a person or thing.g 
Among the Jev,s, hovrever, the term "DSJDe" came ·to in-
clude much more than simply a sign or des·1gnat1.on of a per-
son or 8: thing. This wider sense of the term was due to a 
large extent to the close re1ation that existed between the 
name and the personality. In the very first recorded ac-
count of' a name-giving we see the intimate, d ose relation 
between the name and the person. When the Lord ma.de man, He 
called him -a , ~ , which means "man" or "mankind". Adam, 
T T 
in~urn, called his wife Eve, which me~ "living". And Eve, 
v1hen she had given birth to her first son, call.ed him Cain 
( \ ~ P-_) , that is, "gotten" or "a[lUired", because she said, 
"I have gotten a man from the Lord''g or to be more exact, 
''I have gotten a man, the Lord", supposing him to be the 
promised Messiah. Abram' a name was changed to Abrahan fo~, 2~), 
.. 'T : -
that is, "father of a multitude", at'ter the Lord had promised 
him that he v1as to be the forefather of a great nation, yea, 
of that nation ft-om which the Redeemer was to cane.10 When 
the ~gel of the Lord promised Sarah a son in her old age, 
sh~ laughed at this. Hence, the son was cal.led Isaac Cp;;r~:), 
6. Hastings, loc. cit. 
7. Gesenius combines these two suggested origins. 
(Gesenius, Hebrew-English Lexicon !1!,. ~ Old 
~~n;t, see -0 u..i • ) 
a. atisi ibid., p. 1080. 
9. Gen. 4, • 
10. Gen. 17, 5. 
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that is, "laughter", "mocking".n Hamlaht after receiving 
the object of' her prayer, called her son Samue~ ( 7 >~ :rn zp ) , 
that is, "asked of God.11 , because she had prayed to Jehovah 
add He had a.'"'lsvrered her prey-er• 12 FinalJ¥, also the name 
~,~<>uos , (Hebr. '-J ~ iS'"~), that is "whose help is Jehovah", 
or "help Savi or", brings out the very close relation that ex-
isted between the. person and his name. !n genera1 we mey say 
tha t m mes wer e g iven by the Jews in considi!ration of birth, 
personal relationship, personal peculiarities, functions to 
be perf ormed, and cert ain expe~iences by the parents and also 
others.13 Keeping this fact in mind, we can readily under-
s tond why the Jews used the name often with implied refer-
ence to the personl.ity or character or peculiar function of 
the person named. 
This J evtish usage eventually found its way into other 
nations and their languages, as we shall see later in this 
paper. Hastings~, therefore, speaking of the term "nane" in 
general., states: "It is a widely-spread belief' among primi-
tiveaai less developed peoples that one who knows a per-
san•s nane bas a power over "the bearer of the name; .hence 
the reluctance to give a stranger one's name."14 But be 
that as it may·, among the Jews the close relat.ion between 
the name am the person af'f'ected even the term "name", so 
tha~ one did not necessarily have to refer to a person by 
11. 
12. 
. 13. 
· 14. 
Gen. 21! 5. 
l Sam. , ~. . 
Jewish Encyc;lopff a, Vol. DC, p. · 153 
~tings., op. c t., P• 479. 
using his name, as Jacob, r.Ioses, or David, but one cou1d 
simply use w )./j to refer to the person in question. 
5 
It is a. matter of common acceptance that the Jews held 
the name of Gal in vecy high esteem. Like other Hebrevr pro-
per names it was more than a distinguishing title. In fact, 
t hey vrere so careful to a.void taking the name of' God in vain 
or using it frivolously that they pointed the noun TI, n .... 
with the vowels of the less sacred word , l , s~ ' and then 
- - : 
pronounced the word not st:t ~., , as seems proper, but , ~ ~ ~ • 
. · : - . 
So the CCJ11cept "in the name of God" cane to hold a ve17 
prominent place in the Hebrew vocabulary. It came to mean 
more than the simple appelation "God", ·"Jehovah", or "Lord". 
It represented, and still does, the Hebrew conception of tlle 
divlne nature or character of God m d the revelation of God 
to His people. "It represents the Deity as He is known to 
His worshippers and stands for all the attributes which He 
bears in relation to them and wndl' are revealed to them 
through His activity on their behalf, as well as through 
His holy record."15 More than that. It represents what Goel 
is. We read in Ex. 3, 14.15: "And God said unto Moses, I 
AY THAT I AM: m d he saids Thou sha1t sq unto the children 
of Israe1, I AM he.th sent me unto· you . ••• the Lord God o~ 
your fathers, the God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, the God 
of Jacob, hath sent me unto yous this is rq name forever, 
and t11 a is my memorial. unto a:q. generations." In t.bi s 
15. Jewish Encyclopedia, Vol. IX, p •. 160. 
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cormection Cremer says: "Therefore,, God's name is the ex-
pression or revelation of what God is as the God of slava-
tion m d not only an expression but also a cunmunicat.ion 
thereof, intended for the knowledge m d use of man .. "16 
Thus, by virtue of its most characteristic and fre-
quent us·age, the term, 0 name of God", is ·one of a · group of 
phrases., such as, "glory of Jehovah", "face of Jehovah", by' 
wli ch n ••• the Hebrews endeavored to distinguish bet.ween the 
Deity in Himself am the Deity as manifested to or caning 
in relati.on with men."17 And so it happens that the div! ne 
nane is often spoken of as a substi "tllte of, or equivalent. 
to, the di vine presence, power, or gl.ory1 yes, to Jehovah 
Himself, as will be shown later in this stuey. 
The Hebrew original. of the English concept "in the 
name" is invariab:cy 
-i:::i '-!! ~ • 18 This prepositional. 
16. Cremer, Bib1io-Theolo!ical Lexicon gt, lb! N,.T,, p. 455 
17. Hastings, .2J2• cit., p. ?9 . 
18. Three irrelevmit exceptions might be not.edi 2 Sam. 
22, so, where "El ng to the name11 occurs, l Kings a, 
44: "built a city to Jehovah (LXX adds_ o' yor-A.. ) I and 
Pa. 44, 9: "thank your name", r<; >? ~ • Although 
here not· merely the nane of God wt His Being1 __ Hia Person, whatever am however He has reveal-,4 Hl.lD-
self is implied, yet nothings is d> ne "in His nane", 
that. ia in coomubion or comiect.:S.on 1' th it, but. tile 
action ls di. rected "at the name".. The formula -u uii 
cou1d, · therefore, not hav9 been used, as 11 t.tle _as.. ' 
w.,e cou1d use the Greek f , \ , { .,,.."' , or 
£ ~ with Y ..... o t'-- r;1.. ~or the English "in". 
So the idiom tl L..}I ~ does not lose its 1ndividu-
a1it,y, since these exeptiona are not. at all perti-
nent. 
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phrase occurs approximately 57 times in the canonica1 books 
of the Old Testament and in over three fourths of the cases 
it is follov;ed by ttJehovah". The significance to . note here 
is that the phrase, sr i ~: u Ui 3. is a set idiom, of which 
.,. . .. ·. ' 
no variations, as far as 0 W ~ is corieerned, occur in 
the Hebrew text.. The prepositions never changed, a1thougb 
another CD uld have been substituted. When a Jew wished t.o 
express the i dea of the Godhead in so for as God has reveal.-
eel Himself to us, he used t '.-.iS one standard phrase, -U ~ 7 
Tr 'i -rr "' • So the children of Israel spoke, called upon, ,. .
pr~ed, sv,ore, prophesied, helped, saved, trod under f'oot, 
crune and went, built, asked., _lifted up their .hands, cursed -
all ""s. 1 ~ "" TI l.iJ =¥- • The f'ormul.a was ~ 
commonaa:1 pliable. 
Whereas the formula -0 Y! :;i_ was fixed in Hebrew, 
quite the ·opposite must be said of t..he Greek translation of' 
the Hebrew, the Septuagint. Thia translation renders the 
Hebrew idiom with a great variety o.f prepositJ.<1181 phrases. 
t..he f'ollovn.ng table illustrates the Septuagint t.ramslationa 
of' the Hebriw: 
lFRlTZLAFF !IF''10°ll\L LIB~ARY 
co~co: ( 
p.J;. .l.OUJ. .I !'uU~ ~ 
.,. 
THE S--~TUAGINT TRANSLATIC!f OF THE IIEDREW uui ::i... 
J ~ .:, ·- ; , , > ., 
Book1s f "I ln'- Simple Simple o(ff() t,< f C ~ 
- - - - -( w. Dat. ) Dative Acc. Cw .. Gen. ) \"leA. 
Pentateuch 9 ]. . 4 
-
- . 
-
Samuel 3 2 
- - - - -
Kings 7 
- - - - - -
Cbronicl.es 5 2 
- - • -
~ 
Esther 
- - -
-
1 
-
Psalms 9 
- - - - -
Jeremiah 1 4 1 
- - - -
Isaiah 
-
1 l 3 
- - -
Daniel 1 
- - - - - -
Lamentations 
- -
1 
- -- -
Joel 
- - -
1 
- -
-
Zephaniah 
- - -
1 1 
- -
Malachi 1 l 
-· - - - -
- - - - - -
....... 
TOTAL: 27 19 3 10 1 1 0 
18. The books not listed do not contain air of these. 
translations of u ui i • 
•• I 
8 
:J:g+..a1 
14 
5 
7 
7 
1 
9 
6 
5 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 . . \ 
61 
9 
A number of interesting facts present· thanselvea aa we 
examine these occui!ances. The moat obvious is t.he great 0-e-
curances of' the Hebrew formula a 11.i .1 , 46 are rel)dered by 
:> .... ~, J, _,, 
8i ther f:., ~ oror-~.,-<., or f~ C"';? d ror~ct.. in the 5eptuaginst,. 
And let us here rid ourselves of the idea that there is any 
i) ... 
difference in the Septuagint between the expression i1' r"e 
.;) I ) \ - j 
tJn,r.t.r:c. and tm, ~ on) f'-;..,<-. Later we will examine the two 
prepositions, but it is clear as a pike-statt tbat in the 
, " .l I ., \ ~ f 
Septuagint f, '':' tH OJ>-#1. re, am trrt, c:~ orol-*'~ are used . interchmlge-
ably. By way of illustration, let us look et several. passa-
ges. In 1 Chron. 21, 19; 1 Kgs. 22, 16; Dan. 9, 6; Zech. 13, 
3 ,ve find ). ,1. ~t:, :> .. ~ , \'Tith 'a-' r.<r ,,,.~rr., whereas 1n Ex. s, 23; Deut. 
. ., \ ..., 
:µ3, 19.20.21; 1 Sam. 25, 9; Jer. 20~ 9; 261 16 we f'ind (,r" c~ 
~ , 
~ro,,_~i:-, vrith the s·ame verb. In one md the 88JD8 book, in 
f'act,. we find the two prepositions used 1nterchangeab]1" with 
the same verb.19 There are other instances illustrating this 
~ 
point. In 2 Sam. 6, 18; l Clron. 16, 2; .Pa. 129,. 8 tv1'oy,~.,, 
1 .) I 
is f'ol,lowed by <c., o "or~ c-c. , whereas in Deut. 18, 5 am 21t 5 
.) ' l / 
f,r" cii o Y ~ 14"' -c ,. 
~, 
of fC f. o r,iA. 
occurs with The sa11e ia tziue 
J21 an! 
10 
~ .. ' 
It is true that sane translators seem to prefer £; to f1'" 
or ~ ce versa,23 rut the variations ah ow that. the Greek ha4 
no idian for the translator, whl. ch he e uld use invariab]¥ 
f'or the never-changing Hebrew V ¥.1 ?- • This dif'ficu1 ty of 
the Greek translator is al.so seen in his use o-r the al.mple 
J , 
dative with verbs such as dr,,,u;., ,24. 
, / 
Beside these different usages we f'ind Pf"' w1 th the geneti ve 
., 
in Zeph. 3, 12 am i"' with the genetive in Eath. a_, 8. 
In the book of Esther a strange thing occurs. In three 
pl.aces the translator simply omits the Hebrew idion "in the 
name11 • In tihapter 3, verse 12 the Hebrew baa 
'1.i,~.Lfi ~ l~ \'1.. ~ s5 , but the Septuagl.nt. renders tllin "Aer:--t~S0 "' 
r~ J f$011r,,., ,' w <; ; in a, 8 tb.e Kasoretic texts read: :\ ~~ il l,{i~ 
but the Septuagint has me~e:cy the genetive t:6; ~-d,,.;Q.J\• In 
the tenth verse or· the same chapter we find in the Hebrew 
7' J Y:j ~ u ~· f :l i:l ? ~ J. ~ rut in the Gl'eek the simple ,-<": 
~ re(;(.'l'Y) rl~ i:'t1 .;- (J~(f"c..4,a.w':.. . 
What ~ we concl. ude f'rom all thisf As we examine the 
various passages we carmot help wt feel that the tr8D8latora 
of the Septuagint were at .a loss Just how to render the He-
brew w ~ ~ • It certainly seems that the formula was 
unfamiliar to, them. - The best, they could do, tt they inten-
ded to translate accurately, was to resort to approximation. 
23-. 1h1! translator(s) of the Pentateuch seem to prefer 
,,,, or st mpl.y the dative or accusative, whereas the 
translator(s) o~ the Psalms never use 8l1Y' otheza ~or-
ul but J ,. ~ , m a f:7" ~ ""•r"'-c-c-- • 
.. / " ~- 19 24. crrl/Y«." in Ia. 48, 1 and ""'" ht' ,I.U EE. 33, 
and Jer. 44, 16. 
In 'the passage fran Esther one gets tle impression that, the 
translator was so cm mpletely unfamiliar with the Hebrew con-
cept thct, he omitted it and tt;anslated the noun f'.ollowing 
D ~· ~ vii th the simple genetive .•. 
If we take anothor glance at the table on page a, we 
.> ' .JI 
note that there is a complete absence of' tc.~ c-0 oYo/W" , a 
phrase 1i1hich is used quite· a number of times in the. New Tea-
taim~t-25 I noted, however~ that in 2 IJacc. s, 4 we, do :t1nd 
' r:-o but here is used, in the sense cf 
"against" (so the A. V. am GoodspeedaE;). In 3 uacc.2,9 we see: 
25. In the Old Testament u ~ ~ occurs ten times m d ia 
translated by ft~ t,'.,.,r- three- times, according to 
Hei tmuell er {Im JITamen ~. p. 34) In 2 Cbron. 22.a. 5 
we find tt~ 1,;;;;._, wlircli is translated in the A.v. 
by "of fam.e a:l of glory". The word D ~ - is a synonym 
here for "fame" (Gesenius,- p. 1080), and the , usage 
certainly is not the same as doing ,s~etli ng "in ~· 
name of the Lord''. In Neb. 6, 13 u \ o ,,,. 0 r _. rro "''I~ '~ 
occurs, ,vli ch might be translated "for an evil report" 
or as Luther 1•dasz aie ein boeaea Geaarei haetten." 
Again "/,-,o~A.- is used in a sense different :f'ran that 
oc.curing in our formula. Finally 1n Ia. 55, 13 tbe 
Hebrew u '!!- is- used synonymoua:q for sign or token (Cre-
mer, .2R• ill• p.454), "am it all.all be to t.he Lord fer 
a .. ~e md an everlasting sign." Here again we find 
fc ~ oror ..c., , but again £.tc-. is used in a different 
sense, namely, "for" or "as. much as"·· So alt.hough 
f;~ 1.,.,..,/. occurs here,, it C&J!D9,'t enter into tJi a dis-
cussion, since the aha.de of' 4Y"/"4" 1s much different 
from the CD ncept "in the mme". Again, I must sq 
that -a l!J :ii- is the ·only Old Testament equivalent of the 
f armul.a "in tbe name" that can be found. 
26. Goodspeed, An American Trana-lat.ton of tM --
crypha, p. 46?. 
12 
'C. I '' "' ,,1, 
#.(,;4.1. t:1(.1<.,,<()r;,<.S,. lJO"I C:Offt, I COlft:"tJ-1 '€GS OJ'or- G"11c. Bu't this read-
ing is doubtful.. It is not found in all the ma uscripts 
and · is probably an interpolation.27 Of e urse, the two 
passages, from 2 am 3 Maccabe.es are not at all important 
in our <D nsideration, since it is even doubtful whether 
these books evest existed 1n Hebrew. 
A vrord should be said e o ncerning the ~se of the artiel.e 
) .,, . .)' ,.., , 
in the phrase 2., 1i~· ul'orl!n ·and 'i,rz C1f o""l4"'r~ • ID a:Ll 
but two instances28 the article is used whenever a possessive 
pronoun follows the ·formula, . such as /"'v·m.d the article ia o-
' mitted vmen a genetive noun as J(t.1euu follows. I believ-e 
J ..) / , 
that in case such a8 . t'f' 0 r O r,l.'C"'• r(11fc q,/ :the translator 
is trying to reproduce the Hebrew idian n ~ rr ~ n 0 j ,. 1n 
. . 
v.hich case the !11P. is in the <D1struct state and hence cannot 
have the artic1e if a possessive pronoun f'ollowa t.he obJect.29 
At arq rate the. presence of either the pronoun or t.ba ~etive 
sets the formula apart :from allY .~!mil.mi t7 that .might still ix-
1st between it m <1 that mentioned on page. nina,. where t.be aru-
cle does not occur, at nee the obJeet of the prepoa1 tion ia 
used in an abstract sense. -
21. Kauµscht!;e ApgJsn:P1wp mm Paeu4tpigraphen ~ 
Altep Tea nta. . ~ ,.. . 
28 • .)I~ Deut. :ia,,s aid Jer. u, 21 we fim £,. ~ 
a .,,r of"- (I..T' r.. ,t 11(!, d "· · 
29. Robert.son, A !i'r!PP!r !1t. ~ Greek J1D Tegtapgegt., 
p. 779. 
. 
It is, therefore, apparent t.hat the Hebrew Z! 1!:' ~ 1a 
an idian of which the Septuegl.nt. translators knew Vf!l7 little 
or nothing at all, which <X> ~sed .than, and which thq conse-
quently rendered in many different ways. 
We shall now examine the prof'ane Greek am the Koi.ne 1n 
order to determine whether it sheds any light on the origin 
.;, .:,, ,..,, 
of tbe f'o1"mtlla. £-r or t rr, 'C''f:' o, ~ rat"" we M>al 1 onsider 
later. 
Greek classical literature is nruch more extensive than 
that or the Old Testament. . We would naturally, , theref'ore, if 
the formula .had its origin there, expect to f1n:i a great mm-
ber of instances where 1 t occured. But the exact opposite 1a 
true. Accordirg to Heitm(lller, Reisld.ns-llitcb ·ell has noted 
' ~' ,..)' 
onl.y six occurames of'fr 1r~,, l"~ or•r"~ao ID onl3 OD8 instance 
the formula modi:f1 es the verb am is used .iD the same way aa 
the Septuagl. nt. .... ~ J ' It. is f'ound in Josephus -md rea&u- T;or f'lrr n? 
"' ~ / I 
r"""'r•r,"n. 11~tt:~ S "Jl;"~ dd"d< >" •31 But tbi a as w~ as two 
others JOO ntioned by I!ei tmuller:32 occur .1n .t.exta wr1 t~ ~-
30 .• He.i:tmUller, gp. cit., P• 49, quotea ReisldmMlli.tchell, 
"Indic-es graecI t. m ora~ at.tio. n 
31. Joseplma., ~i~tlea, IV, I,- 1, 5. 
32. Hei tmf111er0 b p. ·491 Ulriel'l Wilde en in Bis •Grie-
chisch9 Ostraka•, h, f'ound a receipt, frml the year 37 
A.D. -s, ;+_.,_,. :;it,4': "'-'> I m 4 FNdel'ick I:~ !Jrtlk Papyri m !rlll. . · · , I, 1893,. 65tt., f'raD tlie 
3rd or 4th century .D~/,.un ;-,,:6h11 II, • .;. Both of 
these are dated atter the birth or Christ am hence 
lose t.heir signif'J.eance. 
14 
tlr the days of the ap.ostles. By no a.tretch ot the imagina-
tion may we, therefore, make these passages responsible to 
the Septuagint formula. 33 It is much more like~ that as a 
result of Hebrew .inf'luence t.b.e Greek language absorbed the 
idiom.34 
But th ere are differences of opinion with respect to the 
origin of this phrase. Deissmann ventures to say "daaz ea 
;, :J I ., 
Wohl sei, .wemi die Wendung ,r(),t:', ~' ti' ~i (J~of"'«~" r,Yac:;. 
noch nicht aus einer ausserbiblischen Quelle bekannt worden 
, ... ~ , 
sei • ''35 Am . Brandt cm nJectures that the formula t~ ~'-: o-,,o r,«rt. 
is generally a misunderstanding of the Aramaic, the redactor 
~ ) 
transl~ti.ng fr instead of . f'-\ , because he coul.d no loDg• 
er appreciate the significance of Aranaic terminolog.36 The 
fact remains, however, that theite is no evidence in classical 
.) ~ ' Greek or the. Koirie. for the existence of this f'armula t, ,r- t,, 
Nei th.er is there aiw evidence that the formula 
was incorporated into the vernacular language of' the Jews, aa 
Brandt supposes.37 Surely, if the translators of' tbe Hebrrew 
33. Hei ~}l~r, ibiS.}., p. 49 quotes "Strabo11 VI, p. 
_?4~, ,€Y DY or;e~<; ( < r'At.. ad Xenophon, "Cl-yp." VII 
t ~ atr,r"".,, • ..- -~ " r c.. • These passages, however, 
are not followed by a genetive. 
34. As bef'ore, by a simple numerical comparison we mq 
be certain tbat t.b.e Greek lnguege cannot account f'm-
the origin of the formula "in the nmne11 • But I have 
cited these passage• to ab.ow that. 1 t is not possible 
,ven,wi th the ,111ateria1 9n hBDd tO' trace the origin ~ 
t ,,. c. md [1 ,;.,; ~ , • 14 ~ v-... to protance Greek. 
35. Deiasmarm, !rill! l  P• 25. 
36. Bra~~.t- as quote ~ er, ibid, P• 3. 
37. Hei tlDtlll.er, 12£• !tU• 
1S 
Old ~estament, who knew Greek, had been aware ~ the existence 
.a, .,1 ' ;, I 
of the f'ormul.a i, or -r ,r, ~ • ~o f'A-""1.- , they wou14 not have 
floundered and offered so many different. translations, but 
they wruld have used the corresponding Greek iclian. Heitallller 
correctly obs erves: "Die Prof'angrflci tilt, bat, die Wndu:ng t,; 0Y11~c-c, 
aJ.s ll!)dal.b estimmung zum Verbum, ao weit wir sehen k8nnen,. nicht 
gekamrt. "38 Cremer at S)) sub.stantiates this view when he sqsa 
, 
does not occur in aassicaJ. Greek 
.,, 
••• because such a meaning of' the word oror~ am such a aig-
nif'icance as belonging to the name, is f'oref8? to the cl.aaai-
ca1 Greek."39 
I have now a own that. the term "name" had a significau:e 
81:'long the Jev,s, which it did not have anong other natiomand 
that the formula, u if!. =;i. took over that individuality. In 
.., 
classical Greek oor--- meanai l) the name by which a person 
or thing is called, 2) name or fame, 3) name m d no1b 1:ng elae 
in opposi t~on to the real person er tlring.40 And inee until 
now Pto1emaic papyri, ostraka, and inscriptions as well as 
other koine literature have not yielded parallels to the LXX 
., 
., \ 
" phrase t" and f,,-1; ·~ "Yo ;c"" r:" , we must 4SlC1 ude that. 
1h e LXX translations of 71 ¥i 1!- were directly influenced by' 
the Hebrew. 
A1though Cremer m nt.ena&,1 "It may- be taken f'or granted 
1l at Chris·t.ianity first, intro&iced the use o't the expression 
38. :flei'tm8ller, !na., P• 49 . 
39. Cremer, ~.. ., p.456. ~, 
40. Liddell-Scott, A Greek-&!lglsh Lexicon, c~. e),'di.,,. • 
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1 
.in the name' into western· languages" ,41 I mat· supplement 
the statement. As far as cla.saical Gre·ek is G1Cerned, we 
.. 
have no evidence of the usage of t~ 
Neither is there much evidence of its existence in the Ko~ • 
.) .) \ - ~ I 
The expression, &>' ,:,r f,rr. "t' ,fr'•rt1.t-c. therefore, must. have been 
carried into the Koine tlm ugh :the hellenized Jews. Hei 1,,, 
mfi1ler substantiates this ·position whe-n ·he sayss "ZWar 
nicht das Cbristentm, wohl aber da~ bellenische Judentum 
;, .,, "" ., , 
hat, die Wendung ( tt ,,. ,;,rt. ~ 0 ro ~ r, ) in die griecbiiche 
Sprache gebracht. rt42 Toe, the phrase may not. be the most. 
typical. Greek but as Heitmflller a.aye:· ''Wenn mm auch wen1g-
., .. :, / / 
a.tens die Wendung t.>' ~ t>~o t4"'-r" . ' ' ""~ <; iDI Sinn mad 
Gebrauch der Septuaginta allem Schein. noch al.a Novum fUr die 
griecbische Sprache anzusehen ist,. so ist. &md:t noch nicht. 
gesagt, dasz sie ungiechish, wenigstens ungriechiseh 1n c1a 
Sinn gewea·en sei, dasz. sie dan Geist. der griecbischen Sprache 
ZU¥1ider laufe."43 
, 
Thus when placing the LXX formula tY 
., ' ,. .> I 
or t,rr ~ 0 >'•/""..,_re., 
., \ .,.. ~ / 
side by side ,,ith the Mew Testaant or £':' '°": ., ., ~", 
. 
we must say that the LXX translat.iCllS ot the Hebrew 7J UJ 3.. 
•• 1 
, 
were the 1bundation of the New Testament f'ormul.a ,.,, or 
., ' '1 ./ / 1,,., ~ " .... ~r" n.. In the eaurse of years the LXX expression 
., "\ ~ :> ' 
(r 8r frt Of tJr1rJ,U found its way into the X:Oine 80 that. 
in the days of the Lord it was known md uaed 1n Paleat.ine 
41.. Cremer, ,gp. ill• 1 p. 456. 42 .. Heitmttller, p .• 49., .Sil• ~. 
43. ~., p. s2, ~· m. 
l? 
a.Di other parts of the Hellenic-known world and as a result 
the wrl ters o:f the New Test,ament did not. have to grope in 
the darkness of the vocabulcry for theidiom corresponding to 
the Hebrew Zl 1µ + • 
Perhaps the most significant rendition of the New Tes-
tam J ',, ent C ncept "in the name" is fu:_ n oro/"" ... • Since the U-
,/ J . 
sage of ~Yo?~ vdth the preposition £,c. does not., when 
followed DJ the article, occur in the LXX, the question a,. 
rises, whence did it ame? Various answers have been sug-
gested. Boehmer traces it back to the Old Testem·nt for-
mula l1 1µ ~ •45 Brandt suggests that it is not :t'rcm cla&-
sl.cal Greek, 11sondern 1st eine ,,8rtl{che lfbersetzung aus der 
aremH.isc.h en Spriche. n46 Preusch en am Bauer contend that it 
cannot be traced back tothe Greek but 'that it has its origin 
in the Hebre,,v ~ ~ ~ •47 But in the light of the most mo-
dern research we must reject these theories. 
Deissmann has mo.de a most important m nt.ribution re-
gardi ng the origin of the pbraae,.. He mentions the occurence 
,, , ' ft A ., ,., 
of [,-rfuf, C, f.c.4> T11 n,11 r"'~d <-c;; 0 ~or-#(. t "a petition U1 
46. Boehmer, "Def Biblische "im Namen", quoted by Heit--
mdlle~, !m.•· t.. p.2. 
46. Bramt, ~·Jt·• quoted by Heit.mflller, op. cit.L p.a .. 
Robertson is o the seme opinion, when he sayss Mme 
camnon use of~ Yo~ for the person is an aramaiam, but 
but. it occurs a1• in the vernacular papyri." ~ord 
P~tures of the New Testamen~~ Vol. III, p. 12) 
47.eus<h eii=Baiiir-;-1Iri.lscb- eutschef Wgrterbuch §Y 
Neµ!n Testaments, P• 9 O. 
48. Deasm8lln, Bibels!fen, P• 43a "Pap. Flind. Petr." 
. II, III, .l; II, KK- ;· aid II, XLVII. 
lB 
the name of the king", in three different cases in Fl1nder•a 
Petrie Papyri.48 These papyri go back as far as 260 B.c. 
This quit.e definitely established tlle fact that the formula 
;, ' J/ fc':. To ~ rol" d,. I!IUSt have existed before the beginning ot the 
Christian era. Furthermore, the phrase "a petition in the 
nane of the king'' is 61.osely related t.o that in t.be New Tes-
tament, e.g. baptism in the name of the Lord. Of e urse, the 
full O.T. significmice of "nane" is not present in tbe Koine. 
But at let we have evidence that t.he formula existed at t. his 
time. ~ ' ~, Far the usage of fee:; -c-o or,r-. in the days of Jesus 
there is a good deal of evidence.49 Even the ch urdl Fathers 
of the sem nd century employed the formula.oo Jloreo,rer, 
Deissmann recently discovered an ost.rakon, upon which the tar-
mula appears in abbreviated form aa dt.t1-6n,).,y £, <;. 0 ro , .am 
which he dates to the second century A.D.51 There may be 
some truth in his statement that the fol'Bllla was so frequent 
t.bat it was abbreviated. 52 Kittel is ot t.he opinion that, the 
49.. Hei tmfiller, ~· · cit.,_ r~porta the :tollowiDg occurancea 
in the papyri: "Aus lUlrl.en va,. erst.en christlicben 
Jahrhunder+. ft<:. ~ c-o; 1.,_,n,1./wr. lnf'-#4. t aud liy:. " 188& 
., ' '1. ~ .,, , ........ 3 
tic.\ f ( <., C"t> rn.'" , V (I I"- .,.._ I 8118 Theben VCII 2. u.uu, • .. 
christlichen Jahrhi,lldert /\/d"r:t.d.u £c.\ :,,.. /'-A. Ad"" c..A. A_."'(, 
auch /..,,.'re.tAf o, tt-, "ror~ . ,o. ,e-, ..,..I"-"' r , ., • " pl l~l. 
He also cit.es Herodian II, 2, 101 13, 21 d/LYll1'11(1. t,~ n> 
~,.or--1, n. ... c,<(}at,ing back to the second or third centllry A.D. 
&>. Ignat. Rom. 9, 3 am Justin Diol. 39, quoted by Heit,-
mttller, m2,. ill., p. 104. 
51. Deisemann, Lr~t xgg oat.ep, P• 9? • 
52. Il2ig., p. 98, ?.ote 3. 
good Greek. It is certainly odd and contrar., to what. we 
would expect. Is it possible to say according 
to Greek grammar? 
In late classical Greek we find two dist.inct tendencies 
that have a pearing upon the formula under consideratl.on. We 
notice on the one hand that the dat.ive becanes leas frequent.. 
Moul ton properly vra.rns: "Th~ New Te~tament suident may easi• 
ly overlook the fact that the dative has alre aey entered the 
way that leads to extinction. n57 On the other hand, vre f'im 
., 
., 
very clear passages of' fu .. encroaching on the domain of' ,~.68 
lloul ton tells us that 1•t11de are JDaDY' New Testament passages 
, J 
where a real distinction between £~ and t<~ is impossible to 
draw without excessive subtility. "59 Blasz observes, "Be-
greifiich ist das Schwanken a.a, wo ein Hebrtiaches +, dall in 
klass. Griech. Dat. entsprechen w8rde, Ubersetzt, Yd.rd, so bei 
' 
, und besonders bei 
der \'liedergabe von hebr. u ':!-J f- • "EO 
We can thus appl'eciate how the plain aat.ive or the 'tor-
the Greek phrase 
" J I 
~ Q ,'0/4' .-<..~<.. 
) ' ~, . £,s Cti , ,..~ 
came to be supplanted by 
SilJee New Testament is a 
true represent.at.ive of the Koine, and ince the authors of the 
New Testament. were t1ell acquainted with that 18J'lSUag•, we na-
57. · Moulton, A fear~~ .bikt P• 62. 
58. · Robertson";5mnar w 'Ira!~ New Testament., 
59. Moulton, jl2. cit., P• 63. 
60. Blasz-Debrunner, ,sm. ~., p. 122. 
P• 535 
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tural.:cy f'iJ;ld these tendencies apparent also 1n the New Tes-
t.ament.. As ~ resu1 t ,~e f'ind where we wou1d 
J 
expect the plain dative or i' with the dative. Robertson ob-
.> 
serves, "'l'he modern Greek simply -uses t,~ and the accusative 
f'or the usuaJ. dative and locative ideas."61 :Dabrunner-. aqs: 
Der Dativ war im h6chsten Masze der Konkurrenz, 
versttiliedener Pr!positionen, besonders von 
und t~~ , ausgesetzt• damit und mit dem Schwin-
den des Dativgebrauc'.fis nach Pr!positionen hAngt 
das im Mgr., vorliegende Ausgehen des Dativs 
und seine Ersetzung durch tt c. mi t Akk. zuzam-
µien• 62 
In closing this discussion of the New Testament '"in the 
name" I add a few words to surmnarize my finditga. In the 
~, 
f'irst place, the New Testament o YO f-d- must be traced back 
.. 
to the Hebrew u. }§ , whl. ch had a shade of' meaning not f'oum 
in the earlier Greek and other languages. This was dtie to 
the Jewish lof ty concept of' God and His nane. In tbe ·sem Di 
place, the Hebrew phrase -a ~ .;;i.. was unfamil.i ar to the SeP-
tuagint translators and caused them ·great difticul.ty in ren-
dering the Hebrew formula. In the third place, no occurancea 
:> 
of' the LXX Translation t, 
.. \ ,., J , 
am tm. C'f! (J r~14~.,..., can be f'ound 
in the classical Greek and its usage in the koine Greek is 
not the same as its usage in the LDC or in the Mew Test.anamtr. 
.) .:1, .. ;, , 
Therefb.re, I trace the origin of' t., au,. tr< cw "'"l"-,<.tt, to the 
J ' J/ LXX •. Finally,. the Mew Testament; mncept, ~,c:; Tf, o>-o/"-"' , 1a 
61. Robertson, _sm. .stt,. , ~p. 635. 
62 •. Blasz-Debrunner,· ,m.· a!-·, p. 109. 
not f'ound in the LXX ~la~on ~f' a 1!1 :;i ,. 1?ut it is 
f'ound in the Koine, alt.hough in a much weaker sense than ilUJ-?-
sT 1 n.., • This and the developement of Greek at the time 
T ; 
J ' ~· cause me to believe that the formula i ,.,. Tl) 6,. 0 r-°'" had 11.s ori-
gin in koine Greek, wli ch bad been affected by the Old Tee,.. 
. 
tament concept ~ '1 s""\'"" TI 1il ~ and the particular meaning 
·r ' t •• I 
. 
of U L.LJ there. 
. 
THE HEBREW FORl1ULA Q \113.. 
F.oµiyalent f"ound 
.. : 
Vlhere 
Septuaglnt 
Koine Greek 
Septuagint. 
Koine Greek 
' .. 
The Meaning of the New Testament 
Concept 
"in the name" 
aa 
In the first ptll't · of this paper I have shoe the peoul.• 
1ar meaning · 01' the Hebrew term 71 ':!i ·• That meaning 1a preaerv-
.:u 
ed 1n the Septuagint. We naturally wontler what doea ""'"!'-"' 
mean 1n the New Testament. 
/ 
There 1s a very close relation between the l7 ;(JI ot the 
~, ,, 
Old Testament and the tJr<Jr-~ ot the New Testament. Juat 
JI 
as u Lf:1 so also the New Testament () ru ~"" denoted. every-
thing whioh the name covered, everything the thought or t'eel-
1ng or which is aroused in the mind by ment1on1ng. hearlng, 
remembering the name."1 "It is a sign of' h1m liho beara 1tJ 
1t describes whQt is, or 1s said to be• charaotel'"1st1o ot 'the 
JI 
man. and what o.ppeArs as suoh.•2 In short. oro~~ oovera 
all that we lmow 01' the person, all that has been revealed 
JI 
to us conceming him. The word 6ro/"4' 1a der1 ve4 .trom 
the same stem as 
. J 
rovs 
1 I 
and 
ably or1gn1nally or >', ?- (;I., 
• and waa pmb-
:>, 
• ~ Ion1o t'orm la O ,/ 7" 0 -
,-.(JI, •a The name of God, tor instance,, denotea all that God 
1a for mm and all that God has revealed to man. •xt 1a uee4 
tor those qual1 ties which to Hla worshippers are 8Wlllll94 up 
1n that name, and by which God make a Bi.mael.t known to lllln• • ,t 
In a particular sense, God• a name ia the expreaa1on or Nftl-
at1on of what God is "•a the Godot ealvat1on am not onl7 
an expression but a eammunlcatlon theaot. intended tor Jmo..-
•• ft 
N 
·1edge and use of men."6 
The name of' Christ in the New Testament• to use another 
instance, refers to His person as the Son of God and the aon 
or man, and to His office, as the Savior ot the world. 'l'bayer 
aaysz "The name of Christ is used ot all those thlnga wh1ch .. 
1n hearing or recalling that name, we are bidden to recognize 
1n Jesus and prof'esa accordingly of 111a Mesaianio d1gn1 ty • 
divine authority, memorable sutf'eringe., 1n a 110rd the peoul-
iar services and blessings oonterre4 by Him on •n, ao tar aa 
these are believed, conf'eaaed, 111d oamemoated. • 8 S111lkr1Y• 
vtnoent, speaking of the name of Christ-., wr1teat •tt ~a equ1-w-
alent to His person. The finite mind can deal .S.tll llta onl.y 
through His name, but His name 1s of no avail detached fNIII 
His person."7 The d1st1nct1on ~tween the person and wolk of 
Ohr1st and "His name", therefore, practically vanlahea. In 
. 
tact, Lenski goes so tar as to sayz •'lbe is really 
the person of Jesus Himself' and all that He atanda for,- but 
so as lm.own, revealed, and made manifest to men• •e The per--
. . 
aon and work of God or Chl'ist to natural man 1s something 
vecy abstract. ~e "name" ot God or Christ,, howver• ia oon-
orete, tor it a1gn1f1ea all that w know abCNt God or Christa 
all tba t has been revealed to us J and tba name or Ohriat re-
tera primarily to 1lha t baa been revealed w1 t.h reapeot to H1a 
.offloe and work as the Savior ot :men. 
.;,1 
Let ua examine two paaaagea 1n llhloh o, 0 f'-'OIL 
5 .. Cremer,. ~· cit., P• 455. · · 
6. 'l'ha7er,or. oYr.'. P• 448. 
7. V1noent~'lora9Stud1ea 1n the New Testament, Vol.t.p.150 
e. Lensk1, The fntirpretition or St .. &tiihiu Clooel1 
P• 910. 
.. 
referring to Christ • . Peter tests.tied before the Sanhedrin 
at Jerusalem: ff'Neither is there salvation 1n an7 others for 
there 1s .none other name under heaven given among men, where• 
~, 
by we must be saved."g Here oror*'- without question 
apeaka of the person of Ohriat or Ohriat H1meelt. But it 1a 
mont def'1n1te than that. Christ is pictured 1n His oapao1't7 
as the Savior. There is none other who oan save But Jeaua. 
Therefore, the passage refers to whatever baa been revealed 
to us about Christ as the Messiah. Another a1gn1ficant pas-
sage is Phil. 2, 9. 10 where Paul says: "Wherefore God hath 
also highly exalted him., and given him a name whi'Jh is above 
every naim: that at the name of .lesua every knee should bow-
-
• • •" Here, again, the term 11·namen is mu.oh more than a dea1g-
na t1on. It suggests all that ba~ been revealed to us ·.GOD.Oern-
1ng Christ and His vicarious atonement, with special reference 
to Hie state Qf exaltation. Jesus Himself showed us the a1g-. 
., I 
nif'1oance of' o y-or;. , when He· prayed 1n the Lord.ta pra19r, 
JJ 
"Hallowed be i1by name." Here, too.- . oro;-«- inoludea all 
that haa been revealed to us oono~rntng God, eapeo1all7 what 
has been revealed to us with ref'erenoe to our aalvat1on. In 
his anawer to the question. "How is this (referring to the 
f1rat .pet1t1on) done!", Luther sayas "When the Word of God 
1a taught 1n its truttl and purity-.•10 Although he dm • not JI 
say ·tmt ,,, or ,L. refers to the revelation of God'• work 
through ·ohrtsta we can nevertheless see that auch 111111 h1a 
meaning. 
9 .. .Acts 4, .12. 
10., Cf. Luthel"'s Enoh1r1d1on. 
88 
Thu.a we see that the term "the name o~ Cbl'l•t• baa a 
V8'17 41.atincti ve idea in tbe New Testament. It po1nte to the 
ver:, essence and work or Jesus aa the Sartor ot mank1nd an4 
includes all that had been revealed ooneem1ng Christ 1n this 
~ 
capao1 ty. A study of' individual passages Where () Y O ~*'" 
.II 1 ~ ,. 
ool"-"" r:,,,; /IC <~rvv occurs 1'111 verUy any interpretation. 
Author 
Matthew 
Mark 
2 4 
4 -
Goepel 4 -
Luke ----Total 11 2 
Acta _,, ~ 
Gospel 14 
John ----~al 14 
4 
4 
-
2 
3 
3 
8 
'5' 
-
-
-
2 
1 
1 
! 
-
-3 
·.~ . 
- -
.. 
-~ 
- - -
.; 
- - - -4 2 , · -a·· 
"I ~ 'I .. . lf -
- -1 -T 
-
. '• • : . ,• 
Ep.1stlea -= s 
. ; · .. 
. . 
r 
Pau·l 
Peter 
6 2 : 
-
.l - :.· .. 
-
-
-
1 2 -... 
- -
- .. ·.: .i. * 
- - --
- ..... ; ... :)- 1· .. 
-·· ··.,.. ". . -James 2 -
' . 
··.·· ·· . . 
....  -. . . 
He.brews 
- - -
~ ·.·· ·l 
,: . :' 
, Total 40· 13 :··13 5 8 :·:: 8 
>I 
u. Thia 11st does not 1nolud8 1natanoea where o""r"' 
occurs as the NQ'll1nat1ve, simple Accuaative~ am 
object1. w Oenetive. . 
12. Here the simple Dative and GeneUw ooour but the 
meaning 1a .not •1n tbs name.• 
1a. The onl.7 uaagea I will treat are the 1'1Nt three• fr with the -Dative• . ffs with the Aoouaat1w, and 
Jtrrt with the Dattw. The other uaagea are Oll'81dl9 
t:119 aoope ot· 'lll1 inquiry. 
la 
8 
8 
M 
B 
18 
2a 
5 
18 
1 
a 
2 
96 
-
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The· verb used most frequently in tba Bew Testament 1n 
~, 
Conneotion w1 th the :formula. "in the name" 18 te,t Of',~ c. • 
;?/ ,I -' I ,. 
Eleven times we find the. expression €ff f"b"'- fl ",. f~ ro/ 
~ I , 
<Jr(Jl'"'n re..- ... , • There are three diff'erent thoughts expressed 
1n 1hese passages. 
In Matth. 211 9. 23. i9J t.tark 11, 9J Luke 13, 36J 19,38 
., , C. ~ 
and John 12, U we find tm expression f,ut,>'V"· f,"'S O te/o f'E""~ 
J 
€1' 
,I 
• The quotation la taken over 
directly from the Septuagint, whe• 1t oooura a number~ time• 
aa the translation of the Hebrew u t::t1 :-, 
.. ' • Sane 
ezpoaitora14 take "in the name ot the Lord• here to mean aa 
the Lord' a representative or "at the command ot the Lord ancl 
a~ His messenger.n15 At first glance and without turther 
thought this seems plausible. But let us e:umtne the e.xpreaa-
ion more closely. 
The preposi t1on f:, which appears 1n these paaaagea la 
used 1n the natural;. local sense, as it la found 1n moat 
cases 1n the New Testament.16 I~ denotes the aphere or ocai-
nect1on of the following obJect.1'1 Tberetore, 118 oan liter-
alq sar .9 1n the sphere of. 1n oomieotion with, or 1n union 
.JI 
wt th my name • " The term o y o /"-#4 
natea al.1 that bas been revealed conoemlng _tb9 Lo~ eapeo-
ially concerning His gre.oious work •!5 the Savior of men. 
1,. Meyer, Oritical. and Bzaget1oa1 Handbook to the pi 
or Matthew. P• 6l.• Plunmer,· Intil'D&tionai ciltl 
· aommenta17 on Lub (IOO), P• ISi. · 
15. :Re!.biduier. fm Lmen Jeau, P• 18 
·1a. Robertson. oranmar o1' the New Teatament1 P• 6901 
Lensld, ~· c!t., P• 968. 
17. Blan•I>eol"lllinir. Neuteatament11che Granaat1k,P•l89• 
I ' 
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Therefore,. it la quite evident that "by autho.rS.t,-• or •aa the 
l'8presentat1ve" 1s not at all 1n keeping with the literal. mean-
ing of the original. 'l'he Jewa tbat aang "boaam,•11• to Jeaua 
as He entered Jerusalem meant to say that He 1e bleaaecl beoauae 
He came 1n the sphere of or 1n conneot1on with the revelatiQn 
of God which was found in the Old Teat.ament• bee&\188 He · oame 
"according to · the promise ot the Iiord" made DIRnJ' oentur1ea ago. 
Jesus oame "as the 1,1esa1ah to bring dellverance"18 to the chll-
dren of Israel and as such came "in the name or the Lord~" or• 
. 1n connection "with the revelation of Jehovah."19 
The second thought., expressed 1n John 5,. 43, makes the 
matt.er clearer. Here Jesus stateas "I am come 1n Jfl1' Pather1 a 
name, and ye reeeive me not: 1f another sha].J come 1n his own 
~ ., I 
name, him ye w111 receive •. n . Here f,, ",. 0 f'-11L -r;,. occurs 
twice. On the one hand, Jesus asserts tllat He oame •1n the 
name of His Father." This doea not msan as Zahn auppoaea 
"d.er Beauftragter" 20,. or as· Meyer conjecture• "bJ' His 01ID 
auth~r1t,' ·and self•repreaentatton•21._ nor bT tbe Father's 
' , 
authority, a-a Bis . repNaentatJ.w. Ro.; tb8 prepoa1t1cm. t ~ 
..:,/ 
and the noun d J' 0 r N , demand that 118 take I the atatement 
to mean tbat~Jesus came 1n cmmect1on with ·tbe rewlat1on ~ 
the -Father conceming mm. 1n fulfillment of the •teat1mOD7 
18. Bal"ll9s-, Notes on Matthew, P• 251. 
i9. Lenald, The Interpretation of St. John'• Goepel. 
p .. 830. . I 
20. Zahn... Xommentar sum ·Heuen Teatamentt Vol. IV• P• -~10. 
21. Meyer, orlt!cai and Eieptioai ·W oak to the Goa-
.. J)!l ~ J§§i; P• 26i. .. 
30 
of the Sor1pture. "22 AlI'8ady 1n the garden God pl'Ollllae4 to 
aend a Savior of .fallen mankind,, and throughout the Old 
Teatament the promises ot the Messiah became ever olea1"9r 
and more definite. Uqw the messiah had come, 1n fulfillment 
.,I 
ot all the prophesies, and yet He was not received. But• ao 
Jesus said continually. 1f someone elas would come 1n Id.a om 
name• that 1a, in connection with what he said and revealed 
ot himself; then the people would reoet ve him..· He would be 
a deceiver. because nothing has been revealed conce~ bbl. 
Again, it· is well to note that "in conneot1on :with the ·1'8Tel-
ation of' God" is the literal translation •. It .is the most nat-
ural translation. It is;: the one that tits the context beat. 
. . . 
In Matt;h. 24, 5; Mark 13, 6J and Luke 21. 8 w haw tbe 
third oQourpoe of' the expression •to CCJm8 1n the name ot tbe 
Lord."- Jesus spoke these words 1n H1s great eaohat.ologloal 
d1acourae during the holy weelh Tbs three 11111~t10 evangel• 
1ata record that d1s~ourse of the Lord. Luke• a aocount 
readsz "Take heed that ye be not ·deceiwds for many aball 
come 1n. mt name. saying. I am Chr!atJ and the time drawetb 
neai-J go ye not therefore at'tei- them." U Whereas 1n all· the 
other ooouz-ancee the phra·se of "coming 1n the name• w t1n4 
~ 
the preposit ion {1 , here the SJDOpt1o writers use the toim-
any ditf'erenoe between 
:, 
(, f 
• The question arlsess Is there 
and 
, ...... .. 
t If"(, : rw 
.. 
. , I have shown 1n the tlrat part ot tl:l1a · 
~ ~ I 
paper that fr and < 1n. we re used &Jn01J1!D.OU8l7 as a tl'IIJ18-
lat1on of the Hebrew prepea1 t1on ::;.. • 'l'h1s fact alone sat-
1sfaotor!ly explains the appeal'anoe of the 
~ , 
f,rr, • But -
) , 
can also see f rom the very meaning of £-,re that there 1e 
, 
ve~ 11 ttle d1f'i'erence to be found 1n the p~posit1CJ!ia.. ~£," 
denotes generally t he bas.is- "den Grund• namentl1ch be1 Vb. 
des .lttekta. 1124 Thorei'ore- \"l8 would translate non the basis I 
of my name" or ·" on the basis or whD. t had been NVeatle4 
ooncern1ng me." But we must con.fees that the d1at1ne-t1on be• 
tween "1n connection with" and "on the baste of the name" 1• 
almost .entirely lost 1n the tnnslat1on ot the .tcmmla. be• 
u 
cause of the peculiar connota·tion ot OYD/'4 • so •. I 
beBwe. ths.t there is no or comparativel.7 little dif.terenoe 
:, .:, I 
betwen £ 1 and f,rt • Just as we .of'tent1Dl9 a use aynoIQDL& 
whose shades of meaning differ-to expreaa th& same idsa• so 
the synoptics wr1 tars did 1n this instance. We 11111 not1oe 
:, , ' 
this interchange of fr and c~ also 1n o'ther instances 1n 
Ollr study o.f the-amcept "1n the name•. 
Christ warns his .follovsrs 1n Luk& 21. 8 that .talae 
Messiahs would come and that H1s "name will be tbe basis o.t 
their :claim~" "They would not assume .to be Jeaua returned 
to earth., but they would· claim His· title ~ Mesaiah."aa They 
would "on the basis of what wu revealed oonoem1Dg the Jlea-
aiah, abusing 1t for their evil purpaaes.•26 Alao Robertaan 
aaya-a •They will arrogate· to themselves the · Mesaiahehip 1n 
(on the baa1a of') the name ot Obrist H!maei.t.•27 .Acoordlng 
ae. 
8'7. 
Blaaa•Debrunner. ~ Cit •• P• 1a. 
Piummer, Intematronar'trritloal Oommentarz: on Luka, 
(ICC)• P• i'hl. , 
Lenald.. Tlie Interpretation or st. ••rk and at. LUka'• 
o~a:;1, P• SM. ~IIIG Ro rtaon., Word P1oturea 1n the N•T•, Vol. I1t P• 
.. 
to Josephus . these false Mess1aha even took on tbe name~ 
Ohr1at, saying, "I am Christ. I am the ~aaiu.•88 '?h8J' 
arrogated to themselves all that bad been rewaled oonoem• 
ing tm Messiah and then called themselves by that name.89 
J ' - ;J I .)/ 
This last US&g8 Of ftf"t, T'f:' /lYU?rc. wf.th fe,tor-111.1.. 
JI 
11911 illustrates that o,,. "r"' doea not merely auggeat 
power or authority but much more than that. Aa atate4 be-
fore, in New Testament usage it denotes everything that 1a 
lmown and revealed conoem1ng a persot1a wor~, esaenoe and 
nature. 
/ 
John uses tbs, expresaion "in the name of the tor4• or 
"1n my name" six timea,30 and 1n eve17 1natanoe 1n paaaagea 
which speak of prayer. Since Chr1st1am alaya pray •1n the 
name of the Lord", a knowledge ot the meaning ot that phrase 
1a pa~1cularly important. 
Also 1n these passages we must take the t, in 1ta nat-
ural sense,, "in the sphere of'", 111n union with", or• •1n con• 
''{) nect1on 111 th"• -re, r- "-- denotes the revelation. bJ' wbioh we 
know Jesus. This covers His person aa well as H1a work. It 
is concentrated in His title~. Tberei"ore when we ~ak a thtng 
hen God, we pray non the f oanda. t1on ot the reftlation llh1oh 
aa. Josephus, "Wars•• VI,. M. quoted by Robertaon. le!• 
. cat •. 
89. Barnes • .QR.• Cit., P• SM and Meyer, Crit1oal an4 
~et.1.oaI Handbook to the Goepel or &ffhew.p.:ta. 
~. 5 ia, iSJ u, 1e, 16,, a, ie, 1,, n; n. 
• 
Jesus has given us ot Himself and His work.•31 SUoh a rev-
elation 1neludea the truth t.b_-at He 1s the Sav1oi-, that 119 
are Justified by His v1car1oua sat1stact1on• that Be c!walla 
in us, guards and keeps us bJ' His grace, and answn our 
prayers. But it also includes a revelation or the w111 ~ 
-
Ohr!at, as a ,PJ.rt of Hia essenoe and being. 'fhua w prq not 
only 1n union with what :we know about Him as the grao1oua 
Savior but also "in harmony with Ohriat•a ld.ll"a, tor onl7 
when 1118 have oonfomed our will to that ot Chrtst. can we 
be certain of the promise contained 1n these paaaagea. 
In ?latth. 10, 41J 18, 5J Mark 9, 37 and Luka 9, '8 we 
find the expression "to rece1w .someone 1n the name ot aame-
one else." The ·passage 1n Matth. 10, 41 speaks ot reoelvlng 
a prophet "1n the name n of a prophet and the remaining ones 
read, "rece1veth a child 1n ~ name." In the passage Matth. 
10, 41, occurs, whereas in the re-
ma.1n1ng paa~agea we tind • Thia latter 
is tdent1oal w1 th the 
J ' .? ,I 
concept [1!1,; "r o /'- #GrU 
usage of the formula 1n the expression "cometh in the name 
:) ~ , 
( £ ,. ,,; . (J ,,. c:, {"-"'- ~<. ) of tbs Lord." Althoash the more 
trequent phrase is 
.,, ,,~, 
e ,r, r <t • r' (J r <I(. f:" (.,I 
31~ Godet• Commantari on tb8 Goapel or st. John• III_. 
P• ~41. . . . 
aa. Berna~. International O.rit1oal Cammentan ~ John_. 
(lCO)• P• SA. · . 
. : 
Slightly mod11'1es the idea. The difference between 
' is so .fine that we lose 1t almost entil'el.1' 1n the 
tranalat1on. At any rate,. the thought expreaae4 here 111 °to 
reoe1ve a child on the basis of the name" that 1a• the revel~ 
at1on of' the Savior.33 But it doea not mean, aa Robertaon 
suppose.s.,34 "on the basis of my authority.ff The name. tbe 
revelati on and teaching of Jesus, 18 the bula upon 1h1oh 
the receiving is brought about, as Ienge saya1 ~ t'ello,..... . 
ship or faith combining and uniting the teacher and tbs 
taught 1n the name."35 Ohr1st1ans are to receive suoh 
"little onesu because they are attached to Obrist through 
the revelation of' His wor~ and their acceptance of th1a rev-
elat1 on by .faith.36 
The expression "=to ·receive a prophet .in the name of a 
> # 
prophet•37 is significant~ because (cs 1a used with or11~ 
, J , 
instead of f r' or f ,r{. • I .shall treat this d1f.f'erenoe 
more fully 1n connection with t.he verb f~rrr / )"" bllt 
~ 
..) 
I Will say now that fc. ~ has the same meaning aa f,, • In 
~ 
the first part of' this paper I aho~4 the oPigin of £,~ 
' I/ 
ru t1 'l"o r-"' • It arose aa a result of the diaappearanoe 
of the dat1 ve 
may well be applied here also. Robertson eayau "In reallt,' 
36. 
1i'1. 
as. 
.., 
is simply E / with the same meaning. It 1a not pro-
Lensld.• Interuetation ot St. Luke's Go,pel,peM8• 
Robertson. Wo Picturea iii tbe 1., •• f • p.iav. 
Lange, "The Gospel accordlng to St. Matthew.• A 
Commenta17o on Ho1i;Scr1pture, P• w. 
Barnes. ote.s on tthew, P• W 
Matth. 18. s. 
Robertson. Word P1oturea 1n tha H.T. • I• P• 86. 
as 
j ~ 
Preusehen Bauer d1st1ngu1s~ between f' and t, ~ • bat., I . 
believe, in view or the origin and usage their 41st1not1on 
oannot be held. It certainly does not give goo4 sense to 
"rece1 ve a prophet into the name of a prophet.• Bo, the l&ta 
or motion is lost and the local sense 1a praninent. So 
must be ~ndered "in the sphere ot""in connection with• •39 
The expression oocuring here theretore me~ "to receive a 
prophet" 1n the sphere or 1n CGIID90t1on with what baa been. 
revealed eonoeming him and by· himself• as Meyer atatea: 
•trom a · regard to that which the name 1mpl1ea, · to the pro-
phetic charac-ter." 40 Again• I would a.treas that the _meaning 
.>1 
ot (} ~ c11 P< is always th3 same. It denote-a tbat 11h1.oh baa· 
been revealed, which is lmown, concem!ng the genet1w f'ol• 
lowing it. 
This . interchange .. of ~ t 
.., 
and t. '- ~ alao appears 1n the 
expression "to believe on, the name" ot God or Ohrlat. John 
:, ' JI 
uses this clause f'ive · times an.d bas fc.~ ~ 0 oro~ in 
" four 1nstances.41 But 1n his first Epistle·we f''1nd C"C;:' 
.J , 
~r-of,c-..c...r~42 the plain dative. According to Blaaz-Deb1'Ul'IJ'18r• 
correct Greek gremmal' would ordinarily c1emand the plain dat• 
I ive w1 th ff' fS" r-£ V f CT •a But the dative ... diaappear. 
;, 
1ng gradually from the Greek langaa·ge and f c ~ waa encroach-
40·. 
u. 
Roberteon, Grammar of Greek Ne• Testament, P• 
593-595. . . 
Blaaz-Debrunner• .22• 01 t •. , P• 121. 
Meyer . , Ex!t£tioal andor1t1oal Handbook to the Goa-
~1 or·Lt ew., P• ids. ' ' . Olin 1. DJ. a. a, 3. 181 1 Jobn 6. ·1a. · · · 
1 John 3. 23. · 
36 
.:, 
1ng upon (r and so John and other inspired writers used 
e1t.iJier the accusat1ve45 or a prepositional phrase with the 
dative 01, accu~at1ve .. In the expression "to believe on tbs 
name of someone," therefore, the usage of the . plain dative 
.., 
has no special significance. The preposition ·{, s • on the 
., 
other hand, must a gain be taken 1n the sense at ;, to mean 
"1n the sphere of" 1n union or 1n connection w1 th•• In .tact, 
the preposition could be omitted as far aa the English tnm-
sla tion of the expression is concerned. We could simply .aay: 
belse the name, the revelation ot Jesus. The paasagea ahow 
clearly the.t must be taken 1n the aenae o.t tbe 
entire reveiation of' Christ conceming h1mseU'. We are to 
i '· 
believe 1n the na.1?18 • that is, .. the CmD.p,'lete aelf-rewla ~an -
or Christ 1n His redemptive grace.. We are to beltew all 
that He ·~s revealed conceming Hls work of. Qtonement but 
only what He has revealed. In short, we are to belie~. 1n . 
Him as the "Son of God and · Savior of . tb8 world. •-46 Thia 
our· f'ai th has '!His t1 tle as · the object. 11h1ch 1s the a~quate 
expression of the inmost ess,nse .of the _be1ng.•,7 Neyer 
a1gn1.t1cantly says: "-The entire subject-matter of fa1 th llea 
in the name of the person ~ whom we belieWJ the uttered 
name contains the whole conf'e,s1on of ta1th.•49 
~5 •. As in Acta 2, 21J 9-, 21J 22·. 18l Rom. 10~ DJ 
1 Car. 1, 2 lB• D., P• ~9 • . #281) 
'6. llernard, Internatlonal Cr1t1oal oOUlll9---ntuz an 
. Jobn' (ICC), · p. 11 
47. dod'.et, _A eommentai:, on· the ooapel of st. Zohn. 
Vpl. I• P• S6S. . 
'8. Meyer,: Ori tioal and Exegetiaal Handbook to the 
Gospel. ot· John. P• aS. 
I 
"• 
37 
A passage ver--J muoh ~,.m11ar to 1 John ~. 23 1s f'oun4 
1n Mattb.. 7, 22, \1here. we finds "In His name shall the Gent-
iles trust." ~'he 1den of trust is a part ot believing. Matt,. 
:) 
hew could have used either (Y 
:, I .> 
or frc or as John fc.c; 
But he chose to use the simple dative instead. As with 
, .) , 
• 
trt.6 nu tG. 1 so also with <c.. A m. )i '~ no partiOlllar slgnif-
icance may be atJcached to the use of the simple dative• 
The exp1,assion "to baptize 1n the -name or someone" OC-" 
curs aevan '..;iines in t he Mew Testa.'nent. · It ls found · 1n lfatt- : 
he·w· 2a_ 19 L"l the baptismal formula, "baptizing them in the 
name. of' t he Father, and of the son •. and of' the Hol,- Ghost~• 
In his sermon on Pentecost Peter· admonisbed the people •to 
repent and be baptized 1n the name of Jesus ~hr1st for the 
remiss ton or sins.!' 49 In Ac ts a .• -16 we reads • On17 tbeJ' 
\'18re bapti~d in the name of the Lord Jesus." Peter eanmand-
ed Cornelius and his housAhold- n to .be bapti&ed 1n the ,D8Dl9 
of the Lord." 50 .ffuen Paul at Ephesus heard that the· pec;,ple ~ 
weN, baptized "unto John's baptism.-" ._ are tolds "They wre 
baptized 1n the name or the ;ord .Jesws•"si F1na~l1'. 1n h1a 
le-tter to the Corinthians Paul asked · them whether the7 •wre 
baptized 1n · the name of Paul. n as ... 
· Let us brief'ly dwell on the · first passage, the bapt1••1 
. .) \ J/ . • 
((( gc, orol"" 
the Father• · and of the . Son., an4,:of the Bolf Ghoat.., The ~1rat 
• • • • • ..) ••• ; . ~ # ~. 
taot to remed>er is that [c..:. ·1a not uae4 1n a aenae d1tte:r-
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . - . . .... 
49. Acts . a.,. 39., . , 
50.·.Acts 10_. 48 · 
51. Act_s 19,. 5 
52. 1 Cor~ 1, 13. 15. 
.... 
• 
18 
,> .> / 
ent trom € r .or f,rG •·ss In fact, Luke uaea all three pre-
-posit.ions with ~,,rc'S"' . ~ The~fore, we must not aa7 •1n-
to" the name here a.s many commentators· doe& The moat natm-· 
ail formula would be · • But d.ue to the · 
~ ;, 
interchange of f r1 and ft..~ and to the gradual d1aappear-
.:, 
ar-.ce of the dative, fc~ \Vlth the accusative was used 1n 
many instances. ~o also here. Furthermore, the very- mean1ng 
// 
of "°)' u~ farbt&, the translation "1nto." • The connotation 
JI 
of o..-of<-d, here,. as in all other oaaea treated,. 1a whatever 
has been reveale d or is lmown about the person 1n queat1on • 
.JI 
In the case be.fore us, ()lf'o~ refers to all that the Father, 
son, and Holy Ghost have revealed to us concerning their es-
sence,.. person and work •. Of course, special emphasis la laid 
upon the justifying and sanct1.fy1ng work of tbs Trinlty for 
the salvation or mankind-• 
It is., therefore, not in keeping with the true mem1ng 
.> .)/ 
of f,s and ",.. or,,r.; to say that this baptiam 1a to be 
pel".fo~ed "by the authority at the Father, Son and Ho~ Ghost.•85 
Nor 1a it consistent ·nth the conmon uaage of the formula to 
suggest "unto the name of the Father., Son, and Hol.7 Ghost•, 
meaning pUbl1ely to accept and receive the Tr1n1ty.66 l'arther-
more. the formula here does not imply •to be reoeived into 
uhlon or communion with the Father., Son, and Holy Gbo~t•,57 
al though\· this ls 1ndeed a meaningful thought. I bellew 
that the eons1stent exegesis demand1n to be baptised 1n oon- · 
Robertson, Grammar of the Greek N.T-., f• 536. . 
Lange, Vincent, Bruce (&p. drk. feat., Lutbart• 
Klostermann. Allen (ICC), and other translate here 
•1nto8 • Of'. Commentaries on Katth. 88, 19. 
Robertson, Word Pioturea 1n the u.~., I, P• Ne. 
Barnes., Notea on Mitthew6 P• SSi. Vincent, op. ill.•, P• 1<. Bruce, ICC cm Matth. ,p.~6 
neetton with the revelation or t.he Father, son. and Hol.1' · 
·Ghost. 58 This is exactly the aame ·~ I la '19 interpreted · · 
tbe other occuranoes of the f'oI'Jllllla. Here : tb8 tel'lll •revelat-
ion" canes very close to the, Gospel prard.aeee It 1ncludea -· 
what we know concerning the Trinity with apeolal reterenoe to 
our salvation. It ls presupposed, or course,. th&t the :;,eraon 
? 
t ·o be · bapt1zed knows this revealtion and accepts it. Henoe.. 
the Lord said f1rst of al~: "Make ·d1sciplea . ot al1 nattons.• 
Meyer correctly states that the tenn Father~ son .. and Hol7 . 
Ghost expresses 1'the sum total of the d1st1nct1w oonteas1Qn 
which the 1ndi vidual to be baptized is to _  aooept aa h1a1 botb . 
now and for all time coming• n 59 O~r also ob~rvea that . 
here ~a full declaration of the character and rel.ationahlp• 
of the Tr~ty is implied with reference of eour-.~. to the 
person to be bap.t1zed.60 . 
It 1s not difficult to supplement the tut with other 
. . , 
faota concem1ng baptism. We know that we are to use the 
name of the Trinity and 1n that manner baptize •1n the name 
of the Father• and at the son.1: and ot the Holy Ghoat". we 
realize also that through baptism we are made the children . 
of God and enter into the closest conmonion with 1"-m• But 
Matth. 28,. 19 does not make these add1tlona. t .t merel.7 aaya 
.> 
that the baptizing is to be done 11) conneotion w1 th the ~v-
ela t1on or the character and work of the tr1n1ty,. 1n the 
sphere or what \18 know ab'?-llt the Father, Son. and Hol.7 Ohoat. 
In A·cta. 2, 38J a, l6J 10, '8J and 19• 6 Hol.7 Scripture 
. . 
68• Lenski.- Interpreta tlon ot st., Ila tthew' • Go9p1. 
P• 1155. · 
&9. Me,e:r_.. Or1.t. and Bxeg. Hdbke to the · Ooaepl of 
. Matth.. P• SOI. . . . 
eo. Oremer. ·.22.• £ll•, P• . ,65 • . 
~ . speaks of' "baptizing 1n "the name ot Jeaua.• The' prepoa1t1ona 
J ' 
used vary. In c~. 2, 38 we find f'/f"(, • 11'.l 10,, '8 f, • and. 
.;} 
1n a. 16 and 19, 5 €cs • An examination· ~ these pusagea 
ahowa ~ht,1.t Luke used these prepositions loosely and 1n praot-
1cally the same sense.. 'lbere may be a shade or c:llttem nee be-
J ., / ~ -
tween [ y and fff(, • the latter denoting the baa.~a . and (, 
the sphere. 
Why Luke used tm name or Christ instead at the name. 
of the persons or the Trin1 t7,, we do. not ~ow. We know fran. 
Scripture that Jesus is the veey center ot the re"'*ts.on ~ 
our salvation. It 1s only because of H1a work as ou:r Sa~e>r 
that b_aptism was instituted-and 1s now ett1cao1oua. So 
Barnea states: 
•It does not follow that 1n .aan1,n1ater1ng the 
ordinano.e or baptism the ·apoatlea used~ 
tht name 'of Jesus ChrJ.at. It 1• D111Ch more pro-
bable that they used the form pmscribed by 
the .Savior h1mselt (Matth-• as, .. 19), though aa 
the peculiar mark' of a Christian ls that he 
receives and honors Je-sua Ohr1at, this name 
is used here as impl7ing the whole. 1 •·61 
Finally, Paul used the tormula "baptise in.,. the name• 
J \ J, 
twice• 62 In both cases he wrote r c. s ."' i" r:0 r-ou and 
spoke about Himself as the person 1n oonneotion with whcm 
the baptism was performed. He asked the Oo:r1nth1ana whether 
. J. ' ~I 
he had baptized tmm "1n his om name0 , t< <; r-0 d r O r-,t!) 
- . " //AV}. q1J' • This is a rbstorioal question and 1mpl1ea 
that he bad not .• but that he had bapt1ucl 'them 1n the name 
of Chris~., Paul. meant to 1mpre88 upon hia readers tJal be 
bacl_not baptized th• 1n oonneot1on with 11hat he ha4 reftal-
e4 oonoerning himself'~ bis own person or work. It waa not 
... -..... 
'.• v "-IV 
61. Barne·a • . Notes on Acta, P• 75 
68. 1 Co r. r,. iS -and IS. 
h1a name but the name of Christ that na to oonatltute •the 
aum of their creed and their conf'eaa1on.• 63 'l!l8 rewlat1on 
of J.,aus alone made their b~pt1am. valid and Paul'• part 1n 
that baptism was very 1ns1gn1.f1oant. 
The formula "1n the name II occurs w1 th a number or 
other verbs in the New Testament. It 1s oonneoted with the 
-idea of doing something miraculous. In Mark 9 1 39 J.eaua · aayai 
"There 1s no man which shall do a miracle 1n my name·, that 
oan lightly speak evil of me." Here 
We see that no one who does a miracle "on the basis of what 
has been revealed concerning Jeauan, can speak ~1_ghtly ~ 
Jesus. By deduction,. then,. 1 t is evtden~ that in ol'der to 
do a miracle, the revelation, the lmowledge, of ·the Savior 
and the miraculous power which He can g1 w must be present. 
On the basis of this lmowledge and 1n fil'Dl contldenee .. the 
m1nole is to be done. This 1s eapeoially true with reterenoe 
to the casting out of devils. lii1s expreaa1on and lta oloae 
equ1 valent a occurs six times w1 th the tonmla "1n the name 
of the Lord" or n 1n my name•" 61 
Meyer, .Q.2• Cit.• P• 303. 
In Jlal'k-S:, "Sf 16, 1 '7 and Luke 91 49 • t1n4 •out 
out devile 1n 'lll1 name.• In Luke 1.0. 1'71 •De'fll.a nb-jeot to us 1n 'l'h7 name 1• 1n Aota 1e. 181 •ccnund 
thee ( devil) in tbe nam1 or Jeaua Ohriat to ocae ov.t 
of herJ" 1n the name of the Lord Jeaua Ohr1at••• .to 
dell ver such an one to Stan.• 1 Oor. a. •• 
In all the· cases 1a uae4. Here again 
the mea~1ng is not "by the author1 qr ot Jena• 66 bllt 1n 
. / . 
connection \'11 ~h, in ·the sphere o~ w~t baa been. revealed 
oonoerning him. This revelation, of course. includes the 
ability to cast out devils, just as it embraces alao the 
power to do miracles 1n faith. By f'ai th 1n Christ ta rewl• 
at1on a Christian can do all thtngs. In the sphere at what 
Christ has reveals d he can, there~ore. also cast out dev11s.,a 67 
. . Lu.ks joins such verbs as speak, preach, and teaoh with 
. . 
"in the name" in seven instancea.68 In t~ve ot the seven 
cases he says • 69 1n the rema.SnSng 
• It we examine the context. w two 
not.e that ttere is no ·evident reason tor tb1a ditf'e•nce of' 
., ~ , 
prepositions,. also again the distinction between £,' and brc 
become vecy fi~. On the one hand, Luke ~entions speald.rlg 
1n. connection or 1n the sphere of what Christ baa re~aled 
. ' 
65. Gould, Interna t1oiuil Critical Cormnena on Mark; 
(ICC), P• 1'16. Also Bames. 'ft .. on, P• 4oi. 
66. In 4cts 3, 6 Peter told the lame beggars •In the 
name ot Jesus Christ or lia;z,.reth ~e up arid alk". 
The idea of doing a miraole is present also here. 
so what has been said above applies to th1a pas-
sage as well. Ct. also Acts '• l and 10,- 11.heN the 
impotent JD41n was healed i, ~ '/J,- "r.c.r<,. • 
67. It might be well here to mention also tba puaase, 
1n Matth. '1 • 221 -"Have we not propbeal..« 1n ~ 
DAJ:r8f." Here -e-~ <f"'f -:r,; 1'411:~" • ,the plain dat1w 
occurs. As 1n the case ot rr" , re. rJ ~ , .,,, and 
~.t ,r~ $"it,., no special algnifloance m&J' be a-t1;aoh8d 
to the us~ ot the plain _dative. The meaning ~ 
the passage ·1a tbe aame •• those 11bere the ldea 
· or doing a mlraole la oonta1necl •1n oonneotlan 
of what haa been revealed oonoernSng Christ•. 
68. Luke "• 4'7J Acta ,, 1'7J '• lBJ a. as, am a. •· 
89. Acta 9-., 27. 19. 
and on the other he uses speaking on the buia of all 111 ioh 
tm name implies, -as 1n M.atth. 24, 47 where hie Meaaiababip 
is the basis o.f preaching and the thing 1h ich makea repent,-
ance effectual. 70 71 
The formula "1n the name" is used a number of times 
W1 th verbs meaning "to do" 1n the New· Testament. In all bat 
7 
two of the cases72 the prepos1t1.on fr 1a used. So JellWI 
says in John 10, 25: "The works that I do 1n rq Pather'a 
name, bear witness· of me." In other words, the works 11h1.oh 
He did in connection vlith what had been revealed by the 
Father concerning Him as the Messiah bore w1 tness to h1a 
l\iess-1ahsh1p. This is the revelation given by God to Israel 
by Which they should know the Father and be able to reoog-
n1ze works .from Him. God's revelation shows omn1potenoe.. · 
grace, mercy., and these divine attr1bute·s shine out 1n Je8WI 
works and miracles. 73 Paul, on the other band,. told the 
Ooloaa1ans (3, 17): "Whatsoever ye do 1n word or d.ee-S. do 
all 1n the name of the Lord Jesus." Chriattans are to do 
eve :cyth1ng 1n connection w1 th what haa been revea1e4 oon-
ceming Christ. 
Thus \Ve see that with the verb 
,, 
'f10, fc v' n 1n conneot1on 
w!th tmrevelat1onn gives ~ood senae. 1he same holds trae 
with other verbs of action. So "to give a person a drink 
'lO-. 
'71. 
Plummer- International Critical Commenta17 on 
Luke (IooJ. P• 563. 
In James 5 1. 10 "speaking 1n the name C)f the Lord• 
also oc.cu·rs·. The prepos-1 tit;m use~. 1s ~., • 
Matth • . lQ-. 42J· 18.- 20~ As sho\lll berore, them 1• ~ 
no ditterence between the prepoa1t1on f,,, and t~s 
as they used with Z ,. 0 r - . 1n the f'ol'lllllla• 
Lenski.. InterpretatiOD of' St •. Johll' a Ooapel, 
P• 732. 
or •ter in tm name of Jeauen means to do that 1n ·oormeot-
1on w1 th what He has revea~ d . concerning H1maeU • aiao as 
·one who has ~roy on the th1rat7.'74 When Jeaua. h1m11elt• . 
says He will keep those whom His Father baa given HSm 1n 
His Father's narne75 , Re again refers to what the Pathe-r 
has revealed concem1ng Himself.. If we gather together •1n 
the name of the Lord" , 76 we do so 1n eonneot1~ w1 th Bia 
revelation, conf'essing and bearing all that we know about 
Jesus. The sam is true ot send1ng.7'1 C<>fm!lll?ldinS,'18 armo1n"ti-
1ng.79 aozneone "in the name of the Lord. We do a-o ln the 
sphere or in eonnec tion with what w know of the .Lord. To. 
bow the knee80 and to give than1cs81 •1n the name ot the 
Lord" similarly 1mpl1os that 118 do so 1n conneots.on with. 
What has been re vealed to ua conoeming tbe Lord. 
~d so Vie can be reproached,82 ~ can be justUt•4-aa 
&.i.'1.d wo can have 11.te84 ... aJ.+ 1n the name of ~ Lo~. 1D. 
oormectton wi~ 1.Ybat He has revealed to ue oonoern1ng,. B18 
.,, 
person and work• In all these -easea c, ~ • r ~ 
elation which brings Jesus· to us aa the Christ• the Son ~ 
God• ao ~ -t we may know and embraoe Him. bJ" ta1 the• e5 ID a 
74. Matth. 10. 41; Mark 9• 41 • . 
75. J"obn 17• 11. 12. 
76~ _ttatth. 18~ 20. 
77. John 14• 2·6. 
'78. 2 'Thesa. 3• 6. 
'19. Jaa. 5-. 14·. 
80~ Phil. 2., l.O. 
81. Eph·tr 5• 20. 
ea~ 1 Pet.· 4~ 14. 
88~ 1 Cor~ 6.. 11 .. 
a.. .John ao. 31. · 
85. Lenski, QR.• Cit.•• P• 13'18• 
86~ Lenski, ~.-a:Tt.-.• 
t. 
" 
sense• we can say w1 th Lensk1 a • '!he entire Gospel 1a nothing 
ela e but His name • " 86 
CONCLUSION 
183' investigation of the meaning of the tomiula _ •1n tbe 
nama
11 he.a resulted 1n the following two -conclualona. The one 
is that there is no difference between the prepos1tt·on 
J 
and ic..~ 1n tmir usage \11. th the formula •1n the name" and 
J J 
the only difference between ,~ and f< 'i is that the tor-
- mer denotes the basis,. the latter the apbere of 
On the other hand. I have tound that the phrase "the name 
or God" or n 1n the nane of Obrist"• when used w1 th the ror-
mula "in the name",. always embraces all that we know of God 
or Obrist. this knowledge being impa-rtecl b7 what has been 
revealed by the Father or the .son or the Holy Ohoa-t. 
"In the name" or ·Christ I als·o close this paper. 
86~ Lenald• Loo. C1t •• 
--
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